Position Vacant

Founded in 1918 in the Anglican tradition, Cranbrook is a school for boys. The Senior School campus overlooks Sydney Harbour.

HEAD OF ENGLISH

We seek an experienced, enthusiastic specialist teacher of English to lead the Department. Commencement date will be negotiated.

This post is one of our senior academic leadership positions. Knowledge of the requirements of the New South Wales curriculum will be an advantage. Experience in teaching secondary school English to the highest level is required.

The successful applicant will possess exceptional qualities as an inspirational and exemplary leader and teacher, administrator and curriculum programmer.

Teachers with an interest in living and working in Australia are encouraged to submit an expression of interest. The School would be prepared to offer Visa sponsorship to the suitable candidate if applicable.

The position is full time, teaching boys from Year 7 (first year) high school to Year 12 (matriculation).

Expressions of interest must include full name and date of birth; current address and contact details; Australian visa status, if applicable; qualifications; position history; experience and teaching expertise; name and contact details of three referees - two of whom must be professional referees in current or recent educational institutions.

For further information please contact Hilary Dixon, the Academic Deputy, at hdixon@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au. Submission of applications should be sent to Kris Martens at kmartens@cranbrook.nsw.edu.au by close of business on Friday 20 March 2015.